
Price:

SECOND HAND OBOE, 

BASSOON and 

COR ANGLAIS PRICE LIST 

This stock is constantly changing so please 

contact us to check availability before coming a long distance 

to look at a specific instrument. Unless otherwise stated, we give a three month warranty

on Secondhand instruments.  E&OE

Bassoon

S/H Bassoon - PADDED GIG BAG - Bag only, Black nylon, Oblong shape, Lightweight, Rucksackable - 

AVAILABLE

SH-137-0100 £120.00

*Rarely available. This shaped, padded gig bag securely holds a full size bassoon and provides protection in lined pockets. 

Plenty of storage space, perfect for cycling or easy carrying on the back. Rain resistant. Good condition.

S/H Bassoon - MINI BASSOON IN G - WWR Kinder 202012003 VGC Resin body, n/p keys, Original gig bag 

- READY TO PLAY

SH-8-0006 £1,100.00

*This little used mini bassoon is in very good condition. It is an excellent way for a young beginner or smaller child to 

experience playing bassoon. Outfit includes all original equipment including original crook & gig bag.

Oboe

S/H Oboe - Buisson 6659 Student Wooden body, Thumbplate, Ring System, Silverplate keys, SERVICING 

REQUIRED *DM

SH173 £150.00

*Original wood frame slim line case showing wear. Wooden body with good condition silverplated open ring system keywork. 

Simple octaves. C-D trill. Reed case. Servicing required to bring to READY TO PLAY condition, approx cost £50.

S/H Oboe - Evette (by Buffet) Student, 10433, Wooden body, N/P Ring keys, Thumbplate, Simple 8ves - 

READY TO PLAY

SH1028 £315.00

*Basic model student oboe suitable for a beginning player. There is some wear to the keywork plating but overall in good 

condition. Supplied in its original and very durable hard plastic case.

S/H Oboe - Ward & Winterborne TW1 Student 1206 VGC Wooden, Silver plate keys, Thumbplate, Simple 8ve, 

Ring - READY

SH991 £495.00

*This is a very good condition older student oboe from UK makers Ward & Winterborne. Powerful tone, solidly built, ring system 

keywork with a fully wooden body. Outfit includes a pouchette style case with cover and strap. Great value.

S/H Oboe - Ward & Winterbourn TW1 Student 2013 Wooden, Thumbplate, S/P Ring system keys, Simple 8ve - 

READY TO PLAY

SH1218 £495.00

*An excellent starter model oboe in very good condition. This W&W TW1 has an easy response, a powerful tone quality and 

high standard of manufacture. Outfit includes the original case and 3 reed reedcase.

S/H Oboe - Ward & Winterbourn TW1 Student wooden 2530 Ring system, Thumbplate, Shiny silverplate - 

READY TO PLAY

SH1161 £550.00

*A quality British made student oboe with everything required to have a great start in playing. The body and keywork are in fine 

condition. The tone of the TW1 is strong and the instrument has excellent response. Compact gig & reed case.

S/H Oboe - Ward & Winterbourn TW3 Wooden 203 Thumbplate, Ring system, Semi-Auto 8ves, LH C#, B/C 

link - READY TO PLAY

SH1185 £750.00

*An early model TW3 oboe in fair condition - some spotting to silverplated keywork - but well maintained and robust. A lovely, 

powerful tone quality and high quality of manufacture are hallmarks of W&W instruments. A excellent value.

S/H Oboe - Ward & Winterbourn TW3 Wooden 2161 VGC, Thumbplate, Semi Auto, s/p Ring system, Orly gig 

case - READY TO PLAY

SH1068 £815.00

*A very good condition student level oboe from W&W. Double trills, B-C link, and semi-auto octave keys identify this instrument 

as a TW3, the higher standard student model. Outfit includes a lightweight gig case and 3 reed reedcase.

S/H Oboe - Ward & Winterbourn TW3 2392 Intermediate Wooden, VGC s/p keys, Ring system, Semi-Auto 

8ves - READY TO PLAY

SH1088 £835.00

*This VGC intermediate oboe from Enblish makers Ward & Winterbourn is an excellent value. The keywork includes a B-C link, 

double trills, cork & leather pads, original woodframe case and a padded cover. A fine upgrade from student models.

S/H Oboe - Selmer ( France ) Student 1291 Wooden body, Open ring silverplated keys, Dual System - READY 

TO PLAY *DM

SH65 £995.00

*In its original pouchette style case. Nice sounding older Selmer instrument in good overall condition with a high level of 

keywork. Semi auto octaves. Dual system conservatoire with thumbplate. Duplicated C-D, B-C# trills. Banana C.

S/H Oboe - Buffet Artist 4121 Student Wooden, Lined bore, 8879, VGC Silverplated keys, Original case - IN 

WORKSHOP

SH-137-0088 £1,100.00

S/H Oboe - Howarth S3 Prof 9978 VGC, Dual system, Wooden, S/P Ring keys, LH F, 3rd 8ve, Pouchette case - 

READY TO PLAY

SH963 £1,895.00

*This is a well cared for instrument with a great provenance. Playing very well with a high standard of keywork. This Howarth S3 

should be of interest to any advancing player. Lovely tone and easy response. Includes 3rd 8ve key.

S/H Oboe - COR ANGLAIS - Ward & Winterbourn Upgrade DE3 045 Thumbplate, Double trill, Rings, Double 

case - READY TO PLAY

SH920 £2,650.00

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30 

All goods remain the property of Wood Wind & Reed until paid in full. VAT no. GB 386058230. WWR Ltd
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*This is a very good condition English made Cor Anglais with a colourful tone and good projection. The silverplated keywork 

and grenadilla body are in excellent condition. Supplied with its original crook and double case.

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30 

All goods remain the property of Wood Wind & Reed until paid in full. VAT no. GB 386058230. WWR Ltd


